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Steve McCurry 
Exhibition in Birmingham described as street photography which JN 

disputes 
  

Street Photography Now Project 
https://streetphotographynowproject.wordpress.com 

Idea of waiting for weekly "divine photographic commandment" before 
going out to shoot makes JN shiver 

Resonates with Mass Observation project which was a highly valuable 
but controversial document 
http://spender.boltonmuseums.org.uk/index.html 

Photographers curiosity and initiative should drive a healthy 
practice 

  
What is street photography? 

Not helpful to try and in labels and categorise experiences 
Contemporary street photography encompasses a wide range of styles 

E.g. Daido Moriyama - gritty black and white images in the Japanese 
tradition 

https://www.moriyamadaido.com 
Cristobal Hara - surreal colour photography 

  
JN argues - if you want to become a good street photographer, put the 

camera aside 
  

Roots of street photography are in the French literary/philosophical concept 
of the Flâneur 

19thC figure, demabulating Paris streets with no fixed aim, observant 
and perceptive to the world around 
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All street photographers in inter war Paris (the iconic surrealist 
generation) were flâneur 

  
CliveW (comment 1) defines flâneurship as: 

"going out into the world and finding what's there, stilling the 
internal conversation and reacting emotionally gathering evidence 

of what you want to photograph and discovering why." 
  

Tradition is continued through psychogeography 
E.g. Iain Sinclair: London Orbital 

Will Self: Psychogeography 
  

Ethics 
The most controversial issue facing street photography 

There is a difference between stealth when taking a photograph 
and doing it surreptitiously 

However - admirable work can also be created this way 
E.g. Walker Evans - subway photographs 

Helen Levitt - use of 90 degree viewfinder 
  

At the core of controversy is intent 

There appears to be a surplus of voyeurs and hardly any 
participants 

Helen Levitt's achievement was that she made herself (the 
photographer) an implicit participant in the scene 

  
Different approaches of street photographers: (Mark comment 11) 

  
Joel Meyerowitz 

https://youtu.be/FCCs_nedFhY 
  

Jeff Mermelstein: Media Matters 
Part 1 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uuXcm35m50Y 
Part 1b 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-vhWLEBimLg 
Part 2 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXdE9yU5IM0 
  

Bruce Gilden 
https://youtu.be/Nc1RrQXidlY 
  

Mark Cohen (from 1 min 40sec) 
http://podcasts.wpsu.org/Mark08242007094836.mp4 

  
Garry Winogrand 

Part 1 
https://youtu.be/Tl4f-QFCUek 

Part 2 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Zk1nkZ3-kE 
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